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Abstract. The fused deposition modeling process of digital printing uses a layer-by-layer approach to form a three-dimensional structure. Digital
printing takes more time to fabricate a 3D model, and the speed varies depending on the type of 3D printer, material, geometric complexity, and
process parameters. A shorter path for the extruder can speed up the printing process. However, the time taken for the extruder during printing
(deposition) cannot be reduced, but the time taken for the extruder travel (idle move) can be reduced. In this study, the idle travel of the nozzle
is optimized using a bioinspired technique called ”ant colony optimization” (ACO) by reducing the travel transitions. The ACO algorithm
determines the shortest path of the nozzle to reduce travel and generates the tool paths as G-codes. The proposed method G-code is implemented
and compared with the G-code generated by the commercial slicer, Cura, in terms of build time. Experiments corroborate this finding: the
G-code generated by the ACO algorithm accelerates the FDM process by reducing the travel movements of the nozzle, hence reducing the part
build time (printing time) and increasing the strength of the printed object.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Material extrusion, sheet lamination, binder jetting, direct en-
ergy deposition, vat polymerization, powder bed fusion, and
material jetting are the seven main technologies in additive
manufacturing (AM). Modeling is the first step in the addi-
tive manufacturing process chain, which also includes STL
(standard tessellation language) file conversion, machine setup,
build, part removal, and post-processing. This is the standard
procedure for all types of 3D printing technologies. Once the
3D CAD modeling is done it is converted to a standard 3D print-
able format (.STL file). The generated STL file is then sent to
the slicer software [1], where it slices the 3D model according
to three major settings namely print settings, filament settings,
and printer settings. The single sliced layer of the 3D model has
different subtypes like infill, shell, skin, skirt, and travel these
individual subtypes are called as segments see Fig. 1. Here, in-
fill is defined as the object density, usually expressed as a per-
centage between 0 and 100. The shell includes the wall and
top/bottom layers. The wall covers the vertical outer part of a
print layer. The top and bottom layers form the horizontal seg-
ments. The top and bottom layers are also labelled as “skin”.
The part build time (print time) is determined by the time it
takes to print each segment in a layer. Extruder tool paths are
recorded as a series of G-codes generated by the slicer software
is fed into the FDM machine. The raw material for an FDM
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printer is a filament that is fed into the extruder under pressure,
where it is melted using a hot end. A nozzle extrudes the melted
filament, depositing it on the build surface as per the path gen-
erated by the G-code. The print head moves around without ac-
tually depositing material at random intervals (idle move). This
movement is called “travel” in the terminology of 3D printing.
In Fig. 1, the travel path of the nozzle without depositing mate-
rial to the subsequent printing segment is depicted by the blue
dashed lines. The printing process with more travel movements
will take more time. In this article, preliminary research on re-
ducing travel movements to speed up printing (build) time is
proposed. A bioinspired technique called the “ant colony op-
timization strategy”, pioneered by Colorni and Dorigo [2] is
applied to the problem of finding the shortest possible path for
a nozzle. The aim is to find the best route for the extruder to
move through all the needed print segments without repeating
any of them.

Fig. 1. Printing segments in a layer of a 3D object

The time required to print the object (build time) during the
build stage is one of the major limitations of additive manu-
facturing technologies. The problem of determining the short-
est travel path for the FDM process is presented. Heuristic al-
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gorithms have been used to solve a variety of path generation
problems, according to the literature. The algorithms proposed
for solving the path optimization problem include genetic al-
gorithm [3], travelling salesman problem [4], and neural net-
works [5]. Different methods were reported for path optimiza-
tion in additive manufacturing. [6] used two hybrid algorithms
namely, Greedy Two Optimizer and Greedy Annealing for re-
ducing the total length of printing paths and overall printing
time. The work was limited to simulations. [7] computationally
tested a path planning algorithm using simple greedy option
(the nearest neighbor method), and the combination of nearest
and the farthest insertion method, to reduce the repositioning
distance. The results show that using the two models it is pos-
sible to reduce the repositioning distance and it is observed that
the distance is affected by the part geometry. [8] developed a
path planning algorithm for an XY motion stage with an em-
phasis on aerosol printing to study printing time and material
wasted. Trajectory planning is done using linear segments with
parabolic blends, and printer transition was done using a min-
imum time trajectory planning. The study was limited to sim-
ulation and does not discuss the experimental validation of the
proposed algorithm. [9] proposed a path-planning technique to
reduce the number of sharp corners using an implicit algorithm
derived from the level sets of input contours. The proposed
method leads to a good surface finish compared to the stan-
dard fill patterns, which was validated using several examples
and printed using a 3D printer. [10] proposed a fill path us-
ing fermat spiral for obtaining continuous filling to increase the
speed of printing, and quality of the part. [11] presented a GA-
based approach and a new strategy using a combination of the
asymmetric TSP and integer programming (TSP-IP) to solve
the problem. The performance of the heuristics is evaluated us-
ing simulated data, and it is found that they can significantly re-
duce the time wasted on non-machining motion. However, the
paper does not provide a comparison of the proposed heuristics
with other existing methods for solving the path-planning prob-
lem. [12] proposes a method for generating an infill geometry
and path plan strategy for parts constructed with additive man-
ufacturing, using Hilbert curves to minimize idle times and re-
duce both time and energy consumption. [13] proposed a stress-
driven infill path planning for continuous fiber composite using
wave function and TSP. Although several heuristics techniques
were used for generating paths based on optimizing infill pat-
terns, deposition sequence, and sharp edge reduction to obtain
better surface finish, and time these studies also conclude that
this affects the mechanical and surface properties.

[14] Ant colony optimization (ACO) is a metaheuristic op-
timization technique inspired by the behavior of ants searching
for food. ACO algorithms were widely used in solving com-
binatorial optimization problems, the travelling salesman prob-
lem (TSP), the minimum spanning tree problem (MST), and
the knapsack problem are examples of combinatorial optimiza-
tion problems. ACO algorithms find the near-optimal solution
faster so it was utilized in industrial applications where resource
for computation and time is limited. [15] ACO has been ap-
plied successfully to a several number of path-finding problems
in AM: [16] generated an optimized toolpath that reduces non-

productive toolpaths in AM using ACO. Experimental results
demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed path-planning
approach for both metal and non-metal parts. [17] proposed
the use of ACO algorithm to solve undirected rural postman
problems in 3D printing applications. It also suggests mecha-
nisms to adaptively adjust the number of iterations of ACO to
accelerate the printing process without affecting the quality of
the solutions. The impact of the proposed mechanism on over-
all printing time is not detailed. Optimizing the transitions of
the nozzle were also studied in FDM. A relaxation scheme for
TSP-based 3D printing optimizer was proposed by [18] to re-
duce computational complexity. The results show that proposed
scheme can reduce processing time significantly. [19] proposed
a method to minimize number of transitions in nozzle-based 3D
printing using direction-parallel line segments. An oriented mu-
tation method (GA) is designed for the TSP to generate paths
with fewer transitions which improves print quality. The pre-
sented work is based on GA, which may not always guarantee
the optimal solution. Recently, ACO-based tool-path optimizer
is proposed by [20] for 3D printing applications. The proposed
method can improve visual quality by ignoring the stringing
problem and reducing print time and presents experimental re-
sults that verify the effectiveness of the optimizer. It is observed
that the study may not be suitable for all types of AM processes
and mechanical properties were not included. A discrete event
simulation is used by [21] to model the printing process for nu-
merous possible travel paths to find optimal travel path which
minimizes the formation of weak bonds. The work considers
the time elapsed between successive printing of concrete layers
and does not take into account other factors that affect struc-
tural integrity. An intelligent path-planning algorithm is pro-
posed in [22] using TSP to reduce number and length of print-
ing paths. The study compares the results with traditional path-
planning algorithms and found that the proposed method signif-
icantly reduces number of paths, idle travel distance, and num-
ber of head lifts. Several other optimization algorithms have
been used to optimize path-planning problems in 3D printing
but focused especially on filling patterns and transitions. There
is a need to optimize the travel segment alone in FDM print-
ing process to reduce time as well as focus on the mechanical
properties of the printed part.

The high build time in FDM printing is because of the travel
segment of the nozzle which is a non-printable move. It is mea-
sured as the distance which the nozzle must travel between ad-
jacent printed segments without extruding material. The travel
segment can be substantial, especially in complex geometries,
resulting in longer printing times. Therefore, there is a need
for an optimization strategy which can minimize the travel seg-
ment of the nozzle and accelerate the overall printing speed
with reduction in build time. The objective of the present work
is to utilize a novel bioinspired optimization strategy that min-
imizes the travel segment of the nozzle during FDM printing.
The approach combines principles from ant colony optimiza-
tion with path-planning algorithms to dynamically adjust the
printing path based on the object being printed.

In this study the optimal path obtained (G-code) from the
ACO algorithm is compared with the path obtained (G-code)
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by commercial slicer software Cura using the same printing pa-
rameters. Five case studies are printed to perform the experi-
ment, and comparing the build time of the ACO-generated G-
code with the G-code created from the commercial software. To
determine the strength of the printed parts an ASTM standard
tensile test is performed and the results have been analyzed.

2. PROBLEM DEFINITION
The domain of the problem is restricted to FDM systems, where
the movement of the nozzle while printing a layer is obtained
by X-Y movement. Further, the assumption is made that the
data of a layer is presented using a sliced format (STL). Since
all the layered manufacturing techniques use the same format
which contains the information of the slice. In the FDM pro-
cess, the nozzle passes through the segments in a layer and
deposits filament (print move). After depositing filament in a
segment, the nozzle should move from one reference to another
reference without extruding the filament (travel). During travel
(idle motion), the nozzle moves rapidly from the current refer-
ence point to another reference.The print segments (infill, wall,
skin, travel, skirt) present in a layer of the sliced 3D object using
the commercial slicer software [1] and the respective estimated
build time is shown in Fig. 2. Each segment within a layer con-
sumes time at a variable rate as shown in Fig. 2, for the 3D
model the travel segment consumes 5% [1] of the printing time
and by reducing travel movement the printing time can be re-
duced.

Fig. 2. Printing segments contribute to printing time for the 3D model
based on cura

The problem is therefore stated as follows: (a) The printing
segments in a layer are initially classified into domains based
on the print move and travel move. (b) the nozzle should visit
each coordinate only once during printing a segment in a layer.
(c) the most recent printing segment coordinate is used as the
start of the next reference point. As a result, the travel of the
nozzle again to the reference point for the consecutive segment
is avoided. In addition, the segments like infill, shell (inner and
outer walls), skin, and skirt are not included in the optimization
study, as each of these segments should deposit filament. In-
stead, the print order of each segment is optimized i.e. printing
order of infill and shell segments are optimized as domains and
the domains are connected using domain routes to have mini-
mum travel.

3. PROBLEM FORMULATION
An ACO-based solver is proposed to minimize the build time.
The proposed algorithm is a nature-inspired metaheuristic and
can handle TSP [15] during the search. The procedure begins
with the generation of G-code by a slicer software [1]. An al-
gorithm is developed using the ACO technique with TSP which
is written in MATLAB [23]. The procedure of the commercial
slicer software to fabricate a 3D model is shown in Fig. 3a. The
workflow begins with designing using CAD software [24, 25]
or importing a 3D model from an online library [26]. The CAD
model is converted to an stl file and transferred to slicer soft-
ware like Ultimaker Cura, Makerbot, Formlabs, and Stratasys.
Printing parameters such as layer thickness, infill percentage,
raster angle, printing temperature, retraction, and fan speed are
then configured. Slicing involves cutting the 3D object into
sections (layer) of the specified thickness. Each section of the
sliced 3D model includes data such as the model layer count
and the types of printing segments, such as infill, shell, skin,
and travel. The information of each layer is saved in the form
of G-code, a machine language which can be recognized by the
printer. Finally the generated G-code is fed to the FDM machine
to perform 3D printing.

Fig. 3. Workflow of (a) Cura slicer and (b) proposed ACO solver

3.1. Domain creation
The layered architecture of the proposed method is shown in
Fig. 3b. The workflow of the proposed method follows the pro-
cedure as the commercial slicer up to the generation of G-code.
Since the G-code controls the printer actions it includes move-
ment of the nozzle, extruder temperature, layer change, starts
and pauses. The information in the generated G-code shown
in Fig. 4 is converted to a text file and transferred to MAT-
LAB [23]. Initially the solver search for the number of layers
and print segments and saves the coordinates of each segment
in a layer of a 3D model in the form of a matrix. The input
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Fig. 4. G-code information about different segments in a sliced layer
of a dogbone model

matrix has four columns as shown in Fig. 5, the x and y coor-
dinates of the 3D model are in the first and second columns.
The third column defines the type of segment: 1 for the infill
and 2 for the shell. In the fourth column, based on the extru-
sion parameter in the G-code value 1 represents the printable
segment and 0 represents travel. The coordinates of each seg-
ment type are stored in a separate matrix called the domain.
The domain is defined in this context as a series of continuous
printable and non-printable (travel) segments. To find the short-
est path, the problem is transformed into a traveling salesman
problem (TSP) [4, 15].

Fig. 5. Input matrix

3.2. Ant colony optimization for TSP
Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) is based on the ants’ forag-
ing behavior, notably their ability to find the quickest paths be-
tween food sources and their colony. It was first introduced [14]
to solve Traveling Salesman Problem (TSP), each artificial ant
looks for a set of boundaries that can be taken in order to
find the tour length. The ants then deposit pheromones along
the paths they have discovered. The amount of pheromone de-
posited is related to the length of the tour: the shorter the tour,
the more pheromone is deposited since less pheromone has
evaporated. The pheromone level is indicated as τi, j in which i,
j are vertices of the edge (i, j), and η(i, j) indicates the heuris-
tic value which is inversely proportional to the interval among

the vertices of an edge (i, j). For every iteration, based on the
path generated by every artificial ant, the pheromone matrix
gets updated. The probability of the k-th ant located at a ver-
tex i to choose the next step j can be calculated by equation (1).

pk
i, j(t) =

[τi j(t)]
α [ηi j]

β

∑
l∈Nk

i

[
τi,l(t)

]α [
ηi,l

]β
. (1)

Here, N_ik represents the vertices set for the k-th ant to take the
next valid unvisited vertice, α and β are the parameter control
for ACO. At every cycle end, an operation known as evapora-
tion occurs which lowers the pheromone concentration along
all edges. The pheromone level on the edge (i, j) at the t-th it-
eration can be calculated as shown in equation (2)

τi, j(t +1) = (1−ρ)τi, j(t)+
m

∑
k=1

∆τ
k
i j(t). (2)

Here, the number of artificial ants is m and ρ is the pheromone
evaporation rate. For the edges having low pheromone levels,
iteratively in the long run. After the path construction by the
ants, the pheromones are updated. This is done by reducing the
values of pheromones using a constant, and the pheromones
are added to the routes where the ants crossed. The pheromone
evaporation rate is implemented using equation (3)

τi j = (1−ρ)τi j, ∀(i, j). (3)

The pheromone evaporation rate is ρ = 0.1. To avoid more con-
centration of pheromones on the edges evaporation rate is lim-
ited to 0 < ρ ≤ 1. After evaporation, the ants start to deposit
pheromones on the edges they passed during the tour using
equation (4).

τi j =
m

∑
k=1

∆τ
k
i j, ∀(i, j). (4)

The algorithm gives much importance to the print moves rather
than travel by increasing pheromone levels. The value of the
pheromone further decreases and is not included in the forma-
tion of the fastest route. The pheromone concentration on print-
able edges remains high. Figure 6 shows the formulation of the

Fig. 6. Schematic of domains and domain routes created using ACO
in a layer
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problem based on ACO and TSP for nodes (i, j, k, l) in a
domain to find the shortest tour. The artificial ants search for
the shortest travel between the nodes in the domain and based
on the pheromone trails the domain routes for the shortest path
are updated. This process continues up to the last layer of the
model and the domain routes are stored and connected based on
the printing segments and converted as G-codes for processing.

Five 3D models shown in Fig. 7a–e, Fin, Four-legged stool,
Lego cube, Maze and, ASTM D- 638 dogbone specimen, are
taken as the case study models for the present work. The mod-
els were chosen based on certain geometric features like (i) has
large surface area, (ii) intricate shapes, and (iii) projections,
where the nozzle have more travel segments. With the aid of
Figs. 8a–h, the technique of the cura slicer and proposed solver

Fig. 7. 3D objects (a) Fin; (b) Stool; (c) Lego cube; (d) Maze;
(e) Dogbone specimen

Fig. 8. Schematic representation of nozzle path generated for fin
model (a)–(d) Cura Software, (e)–(h) ACO solver

was elucidated using the fin model. Here, the nozzle path is
denoted by a series of printing motions (red) and travel move-
ments (blue). Figure 8a illustrates that at A, the nozzle begins
depositing material along the outer boundary B-C-D-A (thick
red lines), producing the shell. The nozzle is then shifted to E
from A. Here, in the g-code of the commercial slicer, the infill
is initially filled within the wall EFGH, and then the material
is deposited in the sequence E-F-G-H-E. Figure 8b shows the
nozzle moving to the next sequence I-J-K-L-I from e1 (the blue
dashed line) after finishing the segment EFGHE.

Figures 8c and d illustrate the sequence M-N-O-P-M and Q-
R-S-T-Q for the print segments and i1, m1, and q1 for the travel
segments of the current layer. Upon completion of the sequence
Q-R-S-T-Q, it has been noticed that the nozzle returns to C via
q1. The cycle continues until the final layer of the model is 3-
D printed. The nozzle path developed by the proposed solver
is illustrated in the above Figs. 8e–h. Figure 8e shows the noz-
zle depositing material in the sequence B-C-D-A to build the
shell. The nozzle is then moved from A to E, as indicated in
Fig. 8e (the blue dashed lines). In contrast to Fig. 8a, the pro-
posed solver deposits material for the shell and wall segments as
E-F-G-H-E, and then the infill is filled within the wall EFGHE,
as shown in Fig. 8f.

The infill terminates at point G, and the proposed solver
searches for the nearest printable segment from G, which is
discovered to be J, as illustrated in Fig. 8f and deposits mate-
rial in the sequence J-I-L-K-J. Figures 8g and h show the layer
next segments print sequence N-M-O-P-N and R-Q-T-S-R. As
shown in Fig. 8h upon finishing the print segments in the current
layer the nozzle travels to the nearest point D to begin deposi-
tion on the next layer. The process continues until the algorithm
reaches the last layer.

4. ACO IMPLEMENTATION AND EXPERIMENTS
The MATLAB code is executed on a computer with a 3.30 GHz
Intel Core Xenon Processor, RAM of 128 GB, and the operating
system as Windows 10. ACO-related parameters are selected
from [27]. Table 1 lists the parameters used in the proposed
method and for printing. The printing of the mentioned compo-
nents using the proposed method and Cura software is done and
compared. Experiments are carried out to determine the perfor-
mance of the proposed method. The number of print segments
and travel segments of the models are listed in Table 2.

It is to note here that all models do not have the same num-
ber of layers. The 3D models are sliced using an open-source
slicing software called Ultimaker Cura [1] with default print
settings. 20% infill density is chosen from the slicer for fill-
ing, with a constant speed of 60 mm/s [28]. The strength of the
printed components (using two different G-codes) is tested. The
solver performance is evaluated by testing the standard speci-
men [29] ASTM D638. A total of six specimens were printed
using Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS) thermoplastic ma-
terial. Three specimens were printed with the G-codes gen-
erated using Cura software and three specimens printed with
the G-codes of the proposed solver. To reduce the random er-
ror the mean value of the tensile strength has been considered.
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Table 1
Parameters used in Proposed ACO method, and printing settings

Number of
iterations

Number of
ants

α β ρ

Infill
density

%

Layer
height
mm

Travel
speed
mm/s

Print
speed
mm/s

Printing
temperature

◦C

100 100 1 3 0.2 20 0.2 120 60 240

Table 2
Number of layers and travel segment for the considered models

Model
Number of

layers
Print

segments
Travel

segments

Four-legged stool 49 9016 1813

Fin 54 28998 2484

Lego cube 124 81840 7192

Maze design 54 90072 13986

ASTM tensile specimen 16 2924 221

The samples are subjected to a uni-axial tensile test using Tinius
Olsen H50KL Tensile testing machine with a load cell capacity
of 500 kN and a displacement rate of 2 mm/min.

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The travel path of the nozzle determined by Cura software rela-
tively consumes more time when compared to the ACO method.
This can be visualized in Fig. 9a showing the path of the nozzle
derived from the slicer Cura for the 3D fin model, the lines in
black represent the nozzle travel movement. Figure 9b shows
the path of the nozzle after ACO implementation, it is evident
that the ACO method minimizes the travel transitions. The 3D
stool model is shown in Figs. 9c and d before and after ACO im-
plementation. Figures 9e and f, show the path of the lego cube,
and Figs. 9g and h represent the maze design path. Figures 9i
and j show the nozzle path obtained for an ASTM specimen be-
fore and after the implementation of ACO. The estimated time,
total print time, and the number of travel (non-printable moves)
for each of the case studies after printing using Cura and the
ACO method are listed in Tables 3 and 4.

5.1. Estimated printing time
Table 3 contrasts the expected printing times of G-codes devel-
oped in Cura versus the ACO algorithm. The predicted printing
time is evaluated using G-code analyzer [30], free and open-
source software. G-code analyzer is utilized just for predicting
printing time. It has been seen that the G-code generated by uti-
lizing the proposed method results in a shorter estimated print-
ing time compared to the G-code developed via the Cura soft-
ware. Here the estimated time, and actual printing time are mea-
sured in seconds (s). Table 3 shows that the suggested methods
work effectively for the Four-legged stool model, resulting in a
20% reduction in printing time compared to cura. The predicted
time of fin model is 13% faster, as compared to cura, followed
by the Lego model at 9%, the maze at 8%, and the ASTM ten-

Fig. 9. Comparison of the Nozzle path generated from: (a), (c), (e),
(g), and (i) Cura; (b), (d), (f), (h), and (j) proposed ACO algorithm

sile specimen at 11%. The outcomes demonstrate that the pro-
posed method yields a shorter predicted time compared to the
commercial slicer software cura.
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Table 3
Estimated printing time

Model Slicer (s) Proposed solver (s)

Four-legged Stool 5998 4744

Fin 11988 10342

Lego cube 18476 16780

Maze design 27540 25380

ASTM tensile specimen 680 608

5.2. Total printing time
Five 3D models chosen are manufactured using an in-house
developed FDM 3D printer (RepRap with Marlin), employing
G-codes generated by Cura software and the ACO method for
build time evaluation, as illustrated in Fig. 10a–e. The entire
process is monitored, and the time taken is recorded. The time
taken to heat the printing bed and the nozzle is not accounted
for time assessment. When the extruder moves away from its
origin (0,0,0), the timer starts and ends when the nozzle exits
the final printing.

Fig. 10. 3D-printed case study models for build time comparison

Table 4, shows the actual printing time obtained for the im-
plementation of G-codes of the Cura slicer and the ACO solver.
From the observation, parts fabricated with the G-code gener-
ated by utilizing the ACO method result in a shorter printing
time compared to the G-code developed via the Cura software.
Table 4 shows that the ACO-generated G-code works effec-
tively for the Four-legged stool model, resulting in a 21% re-
duction in build time compared to cura. The actual printing time

Table 4
Actual printing time (s)

Model
Slicer

software (s)
Proposed
solver (s)

Four-legged stool 5733 4479

Fin 12150 10800

Lego cube 18600 17136

Maze design 21006 19440

ASTM tensile specimen 867 816

of the fin model is 11% faster, as compared to Cura, followed
by the Lego cube at 8%, the maze at 7%, and the ASTM spec-
imen at 6%. When compared to the estimated printing (build)
time, the actual build time of the parts differs by a small per-
centage [31]. This is because the estimated build time is calcu-
lated based on the preset acceleration and jerk settings on the
slicer software, which differ from the FDM machine accelera-
tion and jerk. Figure 11 shows the estimated and actual print-
ing time obtained for G-code of the cura slicer and the ACO-
generated G-code. It is evident from the graph that printing time
of a part is also affected by the nozzle travel. The green line in
the graph shows the experimental build time of the proposed
ACO algorithm which significantly reduces the travel moves
when compared to the Cura slicer. It is evident that by opti-
mizing the travel motion of the nozzle the printing time of the
models can be reduced.

Fig. 11. Case study models printing time estimated and experimental

5.3. Strength
Table 5 shows the contribution of travel moves before and af-
ter the implementation of the ACO algorithm on strength the
algorithm reduces the travel motion of the nozzle by more
than 50%. The quality of the 3D-printed part is verified based
on its strength and visual appearance. Figure 12a depicts the
3D-printed tensile specimen using the G-codes of the Cura
slicer (T1, T2, and T3). Figure 12b shows the test specimens
using ACO generated G-codes (T1, T2, and T3) subjected to
a tensile test. It was found that the Cura slicer generated G-
code results in a tensile strength of 15.5 MPa with a standard
deviation (σ ) of 0.75, whereas the G-code developed from the
ACO algorithm results in a tensile strength of 16.3 MPa [32]
with a standard deviation (σ ) of 1.02, which is 5% more. Re-
ducing travel can enhance the strength of a 3D-printed part
in several ways: i. Reduced wrapping: by reducing travel, the
printer will spend less time extruding material, which can help
to reduce the chance of warping and enhance strength [33].
ii. Stronger bonds: When the nozzle head moves from one loca-
tion to another at different speeds, faster deposition can create
gaps in the printed part where the extruded material did not
fully bond to the previous layer. By reducing travel, these gaps
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can be minimized, which results in stronger bonds between lay-
ers of the printed part [34]. iii. Improved accuracy: reducing
travel can also help to improve the dimensional accuracy of
the printed part, as it reduces the chances of the printer head
or bed shifting during the printing process can cause stringing
effects [20]. According to the tensile test results, the strength
of the 3D models was significantly improved by using the pro-
posed method.

Table 5
Travel contribution on build time before and after optimization

Model
Travel %

Before ACO
implementation

After ACO
implementation

% Reduction
in travel

Four-legged stool 15 10 33

Fin 8 2 75

Lego cube 7 2 71

Maze design 19 8 57

ASTM tensile
specimen

5 2 60

Fig. 12. Validation of strength printed using G-codes generated by (a)
Cura (b) proposed algorithm after the tensile test

5.4. Comparison of results with previous work
This section compares the previous works related to optimiz-
ing the travel movements of the nozzle and the comparison is
shown in Table 6. To compare the results of the proposed al-
gorithm with the results of the previous work, the proposed
ACO method is applied to the 3D model “XYZ 20 mm cali-
bration cube” from [35]. The model is sliced using the same
printing parameters mentioned in [35] and the actual build time
is used as the evaluation metric. The results showed that for
the 3D model “XYZ 20 mm calibration cube” the build time is
reduced by 4.2% by implementing the proposed ACO method
when compared to [35]. Further the proposed method build time
is compared with cura and it shows that the overall printing
time of the 3D model is reduced by 30% which is a signifi-
cant improvement in reduction of build time by optimizing the
travel movement alone by using the proposed method. Thus
the proposed ACO method performs well in terms of reduc-
ing the travel segments thereby the overall print time of a 3D
model can be reduced. As compared to Cura, the mean esti-
mated printing time was reduced by 12.2% on average com-
pared to the proposed algorithm. According to the travel con-

Table 6
Comparison of similar studies

Ref
Model
used

Goal
Cura
time
(s)

Previous
work
build
time
[35]
(s)

Proposed
method
build
time
(s)

%
reduc-
tion

Un
directed

rural
postman
problem

[35]

XYZ
20 mm

calibration
cube

Printing
order

2610 1899 1819.7 4.2

tribution given in Table 5, it can be observed that the travel
segments were reduced by 60% on average using the pro-
posed ACO method. The actual build time of the proposed
method and cura were compared, it is observed that by us-
ing the proposed method the build time for model the “four
legged stool” is reduced by 21%, followed by fin: 7%, lego
cube: 8%, Maze: 7%, and ASTM specimen: 6%. From the
tensile tests it is evident that the strength of the part fabri-
cated using proposed method generated G-code has been in-
creased by 5%, when compared to cura. To validate the per-
formance of the proposed model according to Table 6, two
references have been considered for the comparison of reduc-
tion in build time. It is evident that the proposed method per-
forms well in terms reducing the travel segment of the nozzle
which in turn reduces the build time of the printed part signifi-
cantly.

6. CONCLUSION

In a conventional 3D printer, printing (build) time is higher than
the extruder travel (idle move) between segments as no material
will be deposited on the layers. The paper presents a bioinspired
optimization strategy based on ant colony optimization for re-
ducing the part-build time on FDM-based machines. The opti-
mization is based on a solution to the travelling salesman prob-
lem produced with ACO and an existing mathematical model
to minimize the travel transitions of the nozzle is formulated.
The optimal path developed by the ACO algorithm in terms of
G-codes is compared with the G-codes developed from com-
mercial slicer software. Comparison of the ACO G-code shows
improvement, i.e., reduction of the travel of the nozzle by more
than 50% on average. The average reduction of estimated build
time is 12% and the actual build time is reduced by 11% and
with an increase in strength of the printed part by 5% by the
implementation of the ACO algorithm. Moreover, the advan-
tage of ACO is that it is simple to implement and can find the
shortest distance between nodes. The proposed work has been
conducted within the scope of broader research in the devel-
opment of systems that fabricates parts in less time. The work
is aimed to address the main industrial demands such as faster
part fabrication, i.e., mass production can be achieved using 3D
printing.
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